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INTERIM CIVIL DEFENSE INSTRUCTION

-^
Ai^a»^c^ffi^

INTRODUCTION

The United States is no longer free from danger of a devastating attack.

The air-atomic age has changed our way of life which calls for a new way of

planning, living, and cooperating.

Civil defense is protection against disaster for each person, his community,
and his nation. But it is more than that. It is a new concept of citizenship.

It means self-discipline in the interest of the common welfare.

It calls for universal education, devoted to self-preservation and mutual

safety and welfare. In this the educator sees a new citizenship, a new com-
munity life, a new realization of democracy for our time.

In order to be eflfective, the program of civil defense must be coordinated

throughout the nation. As part of this unified plan, the civil defense program

of any school or college must be consistent with over-all plans. It is the

responsibility of the school administrator to build his program as part of the

local civil defense plan.

Civil defense is a "must" for the United States under modern conditions.

It requires of every citizen a new way of life. This must be learned tlirough

education and training. Schools and colleges have many physical and

human resources av'ailable to do tliis important job. Educational adminis-

trators and teachers must participate at all stages in ci\il defense planning

and operations.
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It is urgent that the populations of schools and colleges be provided with

civil defense education and training now. Instructions and materials are

available for interim basic education and training by schools and colleges.

Therefore, school administrators should provide for planning, developing,

and conducting civil defense instruction as soon as practicable. They must

see that their programs are developed as integral parts of the local civil

defense plan.

The Federal Civil Defense Administration is developing materials for use

in civil defense instruction programs. These include materials which will aid

in tlie making of long-range plans for civil defense instruction for schools and

colleges. Educators should make use of these as they are published.

In planning tlieir programs, educators should keep in mind the positive

values in ci\il defense instruction. Civil defense can be the springboard for

constructi\e citizenship through the stimulation of a general, keener interest

in democratic processes throughout the United States. Civil defense can

have positive, constructive values to our entire citizenship, since it is every-

body's business.



PURPOSE

This Bulletin suggests types of civil defense education and training which

schools and colleges may set up immediately for the fall and winter of 1951-

52. This Interim Bulletin will help educational administrators plan their

immediate training and education programs in civil defense. It will also

aid them in planning more adequate long-range civil defense programs.

Modern concepts of warfare, the international situation, and the needs

of our national defense have made necessary a national program of civil

defense.

School and college populations form important segments of their larger

communities. It is important that they receive civil defense education and
training. School and college experience should now bring to every student

and faculty member an opportunity to de\'elop those vuiderstandings, atti-

tudes, knowledges, skills, and habits which will prepare them to be self-reliant

before, during, and after any emergency. Each must be trained in self-

protection and self-help. The more mature members of this group are

expected to participate in civil defense organizations which serve the entire

community.
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Parti

I
THE UNDERLYING CONCEPT

OF THE CIVIL DEFENSE PLAN

The basic concept of the national plan for civil defense is self-reliance.

Under this concept every responsible person in this country has a duty to

perform; he must train himself and his family in self-protection and self-help.

As he extends this concept of self-protection and self-help to his neighbor

and his co-worker, the mutual ad\'antages are obvious. He may join the

local civil defense organization as a volunteer to assist in community-wide

protection and help. In short, there is a minimum protection policy which

every person owes to himself and his family; he must, however, contribute to

a larger insurance policy for himself, his family, and his community by vol-

unteering for work in his local civil defense organization. This is the basis of

the self-reliance concept.

I

THE ROLE OF SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

POPULATIONS IN RELATION TO COM-
MUNITY CIVIL DEFENSE ACTIVITIES

Every person in a school and college needs basic instruction in self-

protection and self-help, both as an individual and as a member of the group.

In addition, faculty members and students will be called to fill important

assignments as volunteers in local civil defense organizations. What, then,

should be the role of school and college populations in civil defense?



FCDA has encouraged State and local ci\il defense officials to use

educators as members of their policy-making groups. This group must plan

an educational program for the entire community. The educator will admin-

ister the basic program for the education of youth. He brings to the planning

group a knowledge of educational processes and a command of man\- of the

needed facilities.

Educators should seek an active role in civil defense planning and opera-

tions. As citizens they have an obligation to help their local civil defense

agency plan for the education and training needs of civil defense volunteers

and of the general public. Rather than await an invitation, they should

volunteer their services and their professional competence for this \'ital

community service.

FCDA has consistently urged State and local ci\'il defense organizations

to use existing educational facilities—both physical and manpower—in

meeting their vast education and training requirements. To do otherwise

would be neither economical nor consistent with the time factor involved in

getting the civ'il defense training job done.

INTERIM SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CIVIL

DEFENSE EDUCATION AND TRAINING I

FCDA is now developing standard curricula for use in schools and colleges.

These will be available this fall. Ho\\e\er, during this development, educa-

tional administrators should prepare and conduct civil defense instruction

based upon existing sources of information. Many school administrators

have taken the initiatixe in pro\iding such interim instruction; they have

instituted civil defense drills in self-protection and self-help for their students

and faculties.



How do school and college administrators determine the needs for civil

defense education and training? How may students and faculties be moti-

vated to induce the required civil defense behavior patterns? How can this

be done without creating undesirable fear or panic situations? How can a

school administrator plan for and conduct interim civil defense instruction?

How can he be sure that this interim education and training will fit into the

instruction to be recommended later by FCDA?

Under the self-reliance concept, civil defense requirements are determined

locally. Each civil defense program must be tailored to the needs of the

local community, in accordance with the over-all defense plan. It must

meet the requirements of the schools within that community, as well as the

needs of all other persons in the community. Basically, then, the educational

administrators, together with their faculties and members of their student

bodies, must take the initiative in determining the civil defense education

and training needs for tiicir scliools and colleges, but always as a part of the

local civil defense program. Further assistance in determining these require-

ments may be obtained from the State civil defense director of training and

education, who is responsible for the over-all planning and coordination of

civil defense training and education programs within a State.

FCDA has prepared a number of publications which provide guidance

and assistance in the development of civil defense programs. These publica-

tions, listed as references in this Bulletin, are essential. They should be used

in school and college programs.

Other materials on civil defense edu-

cation are being developed by FCDA.
When released, these materials will provide

guidance in determining education and

training needs and will contain sugges-

tions regarding content and method of

instruction and training. These materials

are being presented in public education / /' \\



booklets, films, bulletins, technical manuals, handbooks, instructors' guides,

administrati\e guides, and courses. They are being distributed within a State

through the office of the State director of ci\il defense. Man)- are available

from the local civil defense director. The booklets and manuals may be

purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

There ha\e been developed instructions and materials on civil defense

education and training by other governmental and nongovernmental organ-

izations, which provide guidance on ascertaining and meeting needs in this

area. Although not necessarily indorsed by FCDA, these publications gener-

ally are instructive and useful.

Once the needs for ci\il defense education in schools and colleges have

been determined, the planning must include a study of desirable ways of

motivating students and faculties to seek and accept civil defense instruction.

Inducements should not create fear, panic, or other undesirable conditions.



particularly among the younger students. The Federal Government plans

later to furnish data from studies in this area. In the meantime, it is suggested

that State and local school committees, including parents and teachers, among
others, plan, develop, and use media for the appropriate motivation of the

various school and college populations. Some specific suggestions for appro-

priate motivation are set forth in Part II of this Bulletin.

Thus far, most of the suggestions apply to the school administrators who
must plan and conduct interim civil defense instruction on survival of school

and college populations. Local, State, and Federal resources of personnel

and materials have been indicated. School administrators have important

local resources for planning, developing, integrating, and using curricula to

educate and train these populations in self-protection and self-help.

Civil defense includes everybody, not merely certain groups in our so-

ciety. In the development of curricula, administrators should not overlook

opportunities to provide students with "home work" which involves parents

in the training. 1 he leaders of other organized groups have developed suc-

cessful techniques for training both the members and their parents in personal

survival.

Modern living requires strengthening of school and college curricula

realistically. Integration of civil defense education and training into exist-

ing curricula may be expected to call for a review of educational values.

Certain learning experiences of particular significance to school children

may be mentioned. These include:



1 . Planned emersrencv drills.

2. Practice leadership of small groups.

3. Development of techniques of informing others

through messenger experience.

4. Trips to gain experience in following instructions

otiier than under the normal school en\ironment.

5. Exercises to account for the presence of members
of a group.

6. Development of supplementary activities during

prolonged drills to overcome fear and pass time.

7. Experiences to develop self-reliance.



Certain areas and subjects can contribute more because they are required

subjects or because of their nature and content. The areas which best pro-

vide this opportunity in schools include the social studies, industrial arts,

home economics, health education, physical education, and science.

The American National Red Cross has developed and distributed a

Civil Defense Supplement to the American National Red Cross First Aid Textbook.

This supplement and the standard American National Red Cross first-aid

course constitute a 22-hour course in first aid which has the approval of

FCDA. Administrators of schools and colleges should make use of this avail-

able civil defense first-aid training course. This course can be used at many
of the levels of instruction in schools and colleges; it could be adapted for

use by younger pupils. Attention is also called to the official FCDA booklet,

Emergency Action to Save Lives, available from local and State civil defense

offices. This booklet should be used by those who are unable to participate

in the approved first-aid training courses.

Thus far, this Bulletin has stressed the general civil defense needs for

personal survival education and the ways in which the schools and colleges

can assist in meeting these needs. In addition, the more mature members

of school and college populations should be encouraged to join local cixil

defense organizations as volunteers.



The schools and colleges have an important responsibility for stimulating

recruitment and for planning and conducting the training of civil defense

volunteers. These activities must be made a part of the plans of the local

civil defense authorities.

Civil defense leaders niust be selected and trained before the bulk of the

civil defense workers are recruited. Also, plans for the selection and training

of full complements for civil defense organizations must precede complete

organizational recruitment.

The suggestions contained earlier in this Bulletin regarding the de\-elop-

ment of personal survival programs in schools and colleges also apply to civil

defense volunteer programs at educational institutions. The same human
and material resources exist for the latter programs. In this connection,

FCDA is preparing a training course called General Basic Coursefor Civil Dejense

for early distribution through the State and local directors of ci\'il defense.

It is recommended that all civil defense volunteers complete the general basic

training in addition to taking the specialized training which would qualify

them to perform effectively their civil defense responsibilities.

Some schools and colleges already have offered special courses in basic

civil defense. These help to educate students and to train them in civil

defense activities. Many of these courses are based on FCDA publications

listed in the reference section of this Bulletin. There exist sufficient published

materials of FCDA which can be adapted to proxide fundamental high school

and college instruction covering the plans, philosophy, organization, and

operation of the national civil defense programs. Some State and local

authorities also have published civil defense information and instructions,

based on FCDA material.
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Administrators of schools and colleges may now plan their personal sur-

vival and internal civil defense programs, basing them on existing authorita-

tive published materials and modifying them to fit local civil defense require-

ments. They may expect that their interim civil defense training and educa-

tion program will be valid and useful a year or two hence; it will be a proper

foundation for later specialized training.

Instructional materials are available for adequate training in the highly

specialized areas of civil defense instruction, such as radiological or chemical

or biological warfare defense. However, the extensive need at this time is for

the more general and basic types of civil defense education and training.

I
PLANS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SUGGESTED

CURRICULA FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

FCDA is working with groups of representative educators whose respon-

sibility it is to recommend the kinds of civil defense instruction most appro-

priate for schools and colleges. Civil defense instruction materials, appro-

priate to the various levels in schools and colleges, will be available for use

later in the year.



Part II

This part of the Bulletin is designed to show how the educator may build

an interim program of civil defense education and training for his school

or college. It will serve to evaluate present ci\il defense activities and will

suggest extended programs. This Bulletin is to be used in conjunction with

FCDA manual Civil Defense in Industry and Institutions which provides the

o\er-all working" procedures for organizing and administering an internal

civil defense program for the Nation's industries and institutions.

This Interim Bulletin is a check list. The items included were taken

from letters of inquiry received from hundreds of educators. These letters

raised questions regarding best procedures in local programs. The proce-

dures are here organized into fifteen problem areas in which the educators felt

a need for suggestion and help.

The outline of these primary problems and their consideration is a tenta-

tive one, subject to local adaptation and enlargement. This is a check list

of items which educational administrators should consider in making their

local plans. These are possible procedures, not a list of guaranteed cures for

civil defense difficulties. Each proposal is offered for thoughtful study,

evaluation, and possible adaptation, and not as something for outright adop-

tion. Schools diff'er greatly in their civil defense needs; therefore, solutions

for these needs diff"er. The outline offers many of these solutions in a general

way; much local effort will be required to perfect the details and precise

techniques. Each suggestion should be evaluated carefully. This present

outline will enable school officials to make sound progress in the de\'elopment

of their civil defense plans.
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IF THIS OUTLINE SERVES AS A SELF-STARTER, OR

AS A CHECK LIST AND GUIDE

IT WILL HAVE SERVED ITS INTENDED PURPOSE

^^e4n^^:::^tL
How to work toward optimum civil defense preparation in cooperation with State and local

authorities.

^ Build the program in accordance witli the following:

1. Comply with community planning for civil defense.

2. Be more concerned with achieving the maximum preparation possible,

and less concerned about overdoing it.

3. Strive for a level of self-sufficiency in the school which will take care

of every child without any help from other sources.

4. Integrate into the emergency plan those elements which will provide

lasting benefits for the community in peacetime.

5. Increase the tempo of present safeguards by adding to what is now
being done.

^Hold the program in proper bounds by such suggestions as the following:

1

.

Avoid developing hysteria, individual or mass.

2. Limit the program to civil defense needs.

3. Share available resources, human and material, in the common
eflfort. Do not "stockpile" resources beyond reasonable needs.

4. Seek uniformity, interchangeability, or transfer of material and

human resources from one school to another for mutual aid and

economy.

II



5. Provide for necessary civil defense training and education witliout

creating imbalance in general education. Integration of the two

requires careful planning and adjustment.

6. Complete the planning, organization, and staffing for the civil de-

fense program before you begin the program activities.

7. Postpone buying expensive equipment for civil defense purposes

until needs have been carefully determined.

p Balance your civil defense planning by the following methods:

1. Merge school plans and programs with those of local and State civil

defense authorities.

2. Seek advice and assistance from local and State civil defense directors

(in that order).

3. Get a realistic picture of local needs, resources, and capacities.

4. Determine needs and ways of meeting needs by cooperative decisions

of representatives of local government, parent groups, and school

populations.

5. Compare school plans with those of other schools.

6. Seek a plan in which relative worth and priorities are calculated and

balanced in terms of saving lives, expending human efforts, and

spending funds.

7. Continually reexamine civil defense requirements and modify plans

accordingly to meet new or changed needs.

8. Test the whole plan as part of the over-all plan of civil defense \\ hen

it seems to be complete, by a series of dry runs to verify its adequacy.

/i/liftiv^
How to create the right kind and the necessary amount of interest in the school civil defense

program.

^ Emphasize that civil defense is everyone's business— that one's survival

and his neighbor's depends upon self-reliance.
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W Emphasize that group self-protection and self-help is an essential ingredient

of a successful civil defense program.

^ Point out the positive gains of a good civil defense program. (Better com-

munity relations, richer curriculimi, preservation of lives and property,

feeling of security, etc.)

^ Make clear the rewards, gains, benefits, or advantages to be achieved by
putting forth the desired efforts.

1. Make sure there are actual rewards that come from civil defense

work. {.Such as recognition, newspaper notice, gratitude of fellow

citizens.)

2. Make sure that those who are to be aroused see and realize the

existence of these rewards.

^ Supply facts, data, or other evidence to support claims or promises of

rewards and benefits from helping in the program. This evidence must be:

1. Concrete, vivid, and realistic such as experiences in Germany, Japan,
and England.

2. Forthright and not exaggerated.

w Use all available media for creating interest among parents and public,

including booklets, films, film strips, radio, television, newspapers, assem-

blies, bulletins to parents, bulletin boards, posters, speakers, plays, etc.

^ Play down fear stimuli.

^ Reduce fears and worries by teaching the people how to take care of them-

sehes; keep them informed. (Fear is aggravated by the unknown.)



m Strive for civil defense leadership in which the school and community
populations will have confidence.

^ Secure local civil defense backing for your civil defense program.

^ Set up definite goals and time limits to achieve your civil defense readiness.

(Carefully prepared, comprehensive plans stimulate the interest in school

civil defense on the part of parents and school populations.)

1. Set up methods and means of getting maximum participation in

developing school civil defense activities, such as conferences, plan-

ning committees, student suggestion systems, PTA meetings,

poster making, article writing, etc. Student and faculty participa-

tion in developing and carrying out civil defense plans is one of the

most important motivating devices.

i^^£
How to finance school civil defense activities as a part of local civil defense.

Secure approval in cooperation with local ci\il defense agencies for funds

by such methods as the following:

1. Develop a complete plan based upon facts from inventories, surveys,

and combined thinking of students, teachers, parents, citizens.

2. Keep posted on local, State, and Federal aid a\ailable and keep the

public informed of your use of this source.

3. Justify the request for funds. (Whenever possible show tliat the

expenditures will serve many purposes.)

4. Get a priority for civil defense spending and keep a separate school

civil defense budget.

Apportion funds among the various civil defense needs by such methods as

the following:

1. Set up a priority list of training needs. (Give high priority to self-

protection and self-help training.)

14



2. Compare planned expenditures with those of other schools, but set

in terms of your needs. (Do not seek to out-spend other schools

for civil defense activities.)

3. Apportion your funds to achieve a balanced program.

4. Reconsider your building programs and incorporate civil defense

plans into them.

w Spend and save money for civil defense as follows:

1

.

Consolidate purchasing to reduce cost and speed delivery.

2. Develop cooperative training programs with other schools and stagger

the use of expensive training equipment and materials. (Several

schools can use the same films, film strips, projectors, manuals, etc.)

3. Use approved civil defense specifications whenever possible.

P^^if^
How to make civil defense training and expenditures serve our regular nondefense needs.

m Slant civil defense expenditures toward an adequate type of disaster pro-

tection for peacetime. (Floods, fires, earthquakes, too often find us un-

prepared.)

^ Construct any needed new school buildings with shelter requirements as

a consideration. Build necessary shelters based on FCDA standards.

w Erect emergency shelters where required with a view to their later use.

^ In buying equipment and materials for nondefense education consider

its suitability for use in civil defense situations.

^ Adapt current instruction to include civil defense applications.

1. For example: Plan projects, problems, laboratory work, or learning

experiences that have civil defense values.

2. Convert the civil defense assets and virtues of self-discipline, sacrifice,

service, self-help, and mutual aid to use as basic training in charac-

ter, citizenship, and social studies.

15



3. Use the "democracy-in-action" situation of civil defense as a spring-

board or lever for developing patriotism and good government.

^ Capitalize upon ci\il defense motivation to arouse more interest in the

regular school work as applicable.

^ Motivate extracurricular student activities toward civil defense activities.

'pfti^
/

How to organize the human resources into civil defense activities.

^ Identify your school civil defense needs as a part of the total civil defense

prograin. Determine your civil defense staffing I'equirements, quantita-

tively and qualitatively, to meet these needs.

^ Organize your human and physical resources so as to meet your identified

civil defense needs, carefully planning and scheduling such organizational

development as leadership is selected and training plans become ready

for use.

^ Seek maximum participation in developing and carrying out plans for

staffing so as to get acceptance, not mere compliance.

^ Solicit suggestions for developing and carrying out staffing from parents

and local civil defense authorities, among others.

^ Staff with the best qualified people from the school population, particularly

for leadership positions.



w Appoint or have a representative committee select a director of civil

defense for the school.

^ Select and train key personnel first, including volunteer help.

^ Rotate civil defense leadership so as to provide several qualified persons for

each position.

TJ^qi^
How to teach and what to teach in preparation for attacks.

w Develop a strong teaching staff to give the training.

1

.

Pick the most capable and interested teachers from the staff.

2. Give special training to the teachers in the subject matter which they

are to teach.

3. Give institutes or special teacher courses within the system for the

preparation of defense teachers.

4. Send teachers to the FCDA Staff College and traiiiing schools.

5. Encourage selected teachers to do masters' projects at universities

with a bearing on civil defense teaching.

6. Give salary scale points or credits to teachers who study systemati-

cally the problems of civil defense.

7. Get teachers to qualify for Red Cross first aid instruction.

8. Give selected students the civil defense instruction and then develop

the best of them into instructors for their fellow students.

9. Pick capable foreign language speaking students to serve as assistant

teachers for special language groups.

10. Use older students as monitors and helpers.

1 1

.

Provide alternates to carry on for teachers who are sick or injured.

^Develop a sound curriculum coverage of the civil defense problems.

1 . Make a difficulty analysis by pooling the problems that are recognized

as being urgent.

17



2. Set these problems up in action form, as HOW TO DO tilings.

3. Make each lesson training in how to meet a difficulty.

p Conduct actual instruction according to the four-step teaching method
begun under the name of ''Training Within Industry."

1. Motivation. (Get interest.)

2. Directions. (Presentation of ways and means.)

3. Rehearsal. (Trial performance, acti\ity, practice, drill.)

4. Checkup. (Evaluation, criticism, diagnosis, correction of errors.)

kMoti\ate the learners, as the first step in the teaching process.

1. Make the student aware of the rewards, benefits, advantages, gains,

or satisfactions that will come from the training he is asked to take.

2. Emphasize these to the point that there is real eagerness to learn.

^ Present directions clearly, as the second step in the teaching process.

1. Tell, show, explain, discuss, question, etc., to the point of actual

understanding and insight.

2. Convey directions by demonstrations, blackboard, visual aids, printed

matter—whate\er best transmits the idea.

3. Give reasons, facts, science, or theory, as necessary, to support the

directions.

4. Be sure the directions you gi\-e are sound and correct. (Check by

FCDA manuals, technical books, State publications, etc.)

5. In the absence of final and absolute knowledge, teach only as much
as is known, while hunting for more.

^ Perform the acts being learned, by rehearsals, drills, trials, dry runs, or

learning assignments, as the third step in the teaching process.

1. Teach to do by means of doing. (Actually get down under the desk

if the lesson is on how to do it.)

2. Don't be satisfied with mere discussion, recital, or telling how things

should be done. (Go beyond the advice stage.)
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m Provide for a checkup, or evaluation, of every student's mastery, as the

final step in the teaching process.

1. Inspect the process or the finished result, as a performance test.

2. Measure the grasp or insight into the directions by means of ques-

tions or objective tests which stress choices between right and wrong

procedures. (True or false: "You should lie face down.")

^ Instruct in all the main essentials.

1. Safety practices, such as fire fighting, first aid, rescue.

2. Personal traits and social qualities, such as readiness, self-reliance,

obedience, discipline, mutual aid, service to others, and a certain

amount of mental conditioning to face the risk for which there is no

sure defense.

^4/e^^
^^^'^^

How to provide for proper protection for school populations against flying missiles, dangerous

rays, blasts, and heat.

W Survey the entire plant methodically using plans as outlined in FCDA's
Civil Defense in Industries and Institutions and the FCDA shelter publi-

cations to locate the safest places for the school population who are at each

of the various spots at the time of an attack. (Engineering advice and

technical defense information are essential in such surveys.)

W Recommend construction of special shelters, when needed, consistent with

check lists and specifications from FCDA or local authorities. (Studies are

being made by the Federal Government to determine such requirements

for shelter. These will be available through State and local civil defense

authorities.)

W Improvise for shielding and shelters with available resource materials when
advisable.

^ On receiving a red alert arrange to close blinds, as that much protection

against flying glass and other sources of injury.
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m Encourage development, in shop and drawing classes, of shelter designs.

w Provide instruction and tests to insure that persons get into the proper

places or positions for maximum protection.

W Assign instructors, custodians, and/or students to responsibilities for open-

ing, closing, lowering, fastening, or arranging protection devices as planned.

^,£±
How to protect school structures in cooperation with the local civil defense authorities.

^ Provide for expert examination of all structures, marking them as "emer-

gency safe" or "unsafe" and providing for repair.

^ Make regular fire inspections for the purpose of cleaning out refuse and

keeping inflammable materials well protected. (This will help reduce the

fire hazard.)

^ Develop crews of fire fighters and other units to help in cases of emergency.

(Japan used students as firemen.)

^ Provide for inspections after attack, since a little structural first aid might

save a building for later use.

^ Make the safety of children a first priority, safety of property second.
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^ Study the various methods of reducing the flying glass hazard.

W Study the resuhs of various types of bombings and apply findings to your

situation as applicable.

^ Investigate the possibility of emergency water supply.

^ Assign special training duties for janitors, teachers, and/or students to

assure that gas, power, or water is turned off" prior to or during an emergency
in accordance with instructions by local public utility companies.

^ Arrange for the supervision of damaged buildings as a precaution against

injury, looting, etc.

/fffjf^
^fO^i

How to plan for doctors, nurses, and first aid.

m Coordinate your plan with local civil defense medical and health plans,

and provide for proper communication with them.

p Provide training in first aid for the school population. (The American
National Red Cross has this civil defense responsibility.)

w Call upon the American National Red Cross to provide home nursing

courses for students, teachers, and others, as appropriate.

» Adapt the school and medical health plan to that of the local civil defense

authority.

\ Secure minimum medical supplies in cooperation with your local civil

defense organization.
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i44f^

How to select, store, and safeguard equipment and materials for emergency needs.

» Select wisely, by such means as the following:

1. Study all present equipment for civil defense possibilities and con-

vert or add to this equipment.

2. Follow specifications set up by Federal, State, or local civil defense

and purchase only approved civil defense items.

3. Buy standard items, avoid single-purpose or nonstandard items

wherever possible.

4. Select equipment in terms of needs and ability to pay.

% Store equipment wisely, according to such plans as the following:

1. Make special provisions for ease of access to avoid having equip-

ment made useless by wreckage. (A safe but accessible place for

any emergency.)

2. Decentralize equipment, putting it into nearby homes, or other

accessible places.

3. Pool some equipment in reserve storage to be used by several school

districts or organizations.

4. Keep the equipment and materials in operational readiness, and

provide for periodic checks. (This develops a familiarity with how
to use it, where it is stored, and tends to assure its continued repair.)

^ Safeguard equipment by means of such practices as are listed below:

1. Repair and bring up to date all emergency equipment now on hand.

2. Train the operators so they will not break or wreck apparatus by

misuse, and do not issue it to persons who have not been qualified

to use it.

3. Assign to definite persons the responsibility for the care, maintenance,

and servicing of equipment to be used for civil defense purposes.
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4. Secure, study, and use available technical manuals on storage and
care of equipment and materials.

5. Provide a security system to prevent loss or damage to equipment by
vandals.

6. Provide special care for the more important emergency equipment.

(Develop a priority list of needs.)

^..<ff^
How to achieve coordination.

% Provide for communication within each unit of the institution and between

all units. (Isolation and lack of knowledge as to what is going on may
create fear and panic.)

^Provide for communications between the school and the local civil defense

organization.

p Publicize the codes and drill to the point of automatic response.

^Use the standard signals developed by FCDA. Teach any supplement-

ary signals needed to meet any special need.

^ Set up control points to clear all messages to prevent rumor, confusion, or

misunderstanding. (Control, drill, and facts are the best weapons against

panic and fear.)

m Incorporate your communication system into everyday activities so as to

develop maximum sensitivity to it. (Use the emergency intercommunica-

tion system and messenger services to accomplish your daily work.)

^Develop several alternate channels of communication.

pTake advantage of the enthusiasm and skills of hobby and other groups.
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^^.-^^
How to achieve best two-way relationship between the school and the home regarding the

school civil defense program as a part of the over-all civil defense program.

m Include the parents in the planning of the civil defense program for the

school. (This will help to bridge the gap between the school and com-
munity.)

^Enlist the help of parents in building, collecting, planning, or otlier activ-

ities which will further the civil defense program.

^ Reduce the fear of parents for their children's safety by having them attend

school to observe the drills and civil defense plans in action.

^Keep the parents informed as to all civil defense activities at school by

using information sheets.

^Parents must be conditioned to rely upon the organized civil defense plan

of the school and community.

Cc^******^

$£^U>i^

How to render aid to others outside the immediate school population.

^Coordinate your program with the local civil defense program so that

your plans for use of the buildings do not conflict.

^Survey your school to determine what human and physical facilities you
have to off'er; then offer these to the comn:iunity civil defense.

^ Use your school physical facilities and staffs for community civil defense

training programs.

y Carry on peacetime types of classroom activities in which students learn

to do valuable services by doing them for community organizations. (Typ-

ing classes may type for Red Cross or civil defense organizations.)
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^Provide for training and using students to help the community in its civil

defense operations.

^Provide plans for emergency housing or hospitalization in school buildings

as needed by local civil defense authorities.

^ Develop a mutual aid program with other schools and agencies to pool

resources.

^ Develop extracurricular activities around related civil defense activities

such as "ham" radio operators' clubs, science clubs, etc.

^ Provide civil defense projects for specialized classes to work on, such as

drawing classes, wood shops, home economics classes, typing classes, etc.,

both juvenile and adult.

^/'̂ .^
How to get school populations away from school buildings or grounds when necessary.

p Help prevent panic by holding properly organized drills at frequent inter-

vals. (Loss of life has been greatly reduced by adequate fire drills.)

^ In accordance with the over-all civil defense program, plan for school

evacuation and make these plans known to parents, students, and the

community.

^ Have everyone participate in the evacuation drills, including the janitors,

bus drivers, parents, medical people, etc.

^ Post evacuation instructions at regular intervals. (Check students to

make sure they read and understand them.)

y Plan to make use of the older children to provide protection for the younger

children.

w See that the school fire escapes and exits are adequate.

^Develop a one-way traffic system around your school and school grounds.
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s.^'/i^
How to carry on and operate effectively during the period of an attack.

W Follow your plan.

^ See that each individual carries out his assigned duties.

^ Hold classroom groups together as identified units in order to avoid con-

fusion.

^ Plan for the teacher to be the "last to leave the ship," and to see that the

children are safely protected and cared for using the paired technique.

W During longer periods under stress, provide for essentials of food, sanitary

provisions, water, and diversions.

m Although it is not generally anticipated that students will remain in school

for prolonged periods of time, the school administrator should review

his entire plan and all aspects of it in the light of such an emergency.

^ Generally speaking, the school administrator will find it necessary to

terminate the school custodianship of the students as early as possible in

the light of the conditions of the attack and in accordance with the plans

of the local civil defense authorities.
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